Lumped-element models have long been used to estimate the basic vibration and radiation characteristics of moving-coil loudspeakers. The classical low-frequency model combines and simplifies several important driver elements, predicting only a single mechanical resonance wherein the diaphragm (e.g., cone and dust cap) and the inner portion of the surround move together as an effective piston. Even if the diaphragm maintains piston-like motion with increasing frequency, the flexible surround eventually vibrates out of phase, producing another resonance whereby a noticeable "surround dip" may occur in the radiated pressure spectrum. The classical model is unable to predict this behavior. This paper explores an extended lumped-element model that better characterizes the distinct diaphragm, surround, spider, and other properties of a loudspeaker in a plane rigid baffle. It extends effective modeling to mid frequencies and readily predicts a surround dip in the radiated response. The paper also introduces a method to estimate model parameters using a scanning laser Doppler vibrometer, a surround resonance indicator function, and a constrained optimization routine. The approach is validated by its ability to better predict onaxis pressure responses of several baffled loudspeakers in an anechoic environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
The classical lumped-element model of a moving-coil loudspeaker is based partly on the assumption that the radiating surfaces behave as a flat vibrating piston with an effective area equal to the projected area of the diaphragm (e.g., cone and dust cap) plus an inner portion of the surround. [1] [2] [3] [4] The moving mass of the complete diaphragm assembly and the compound compliance and resistance of the suspension characterize its mechanical behavior, including its principal resonance. 1 While this single-degree-of-freedom model may be adequate for very low-frequency radiation predictions, it is typically inadequate for higher frequencies. Even if a well-designed diaphragm continues to vibrate in piston-like fashion, its flexible surround begins to vibrate out of phase as frequency increases to a second resonant state. Because the surround involves appreciable surface area, its contribution to radiation should not be overlooked.
A "surround dip" has often been observed in loudspeaker frequency response measurements, [5] [6] [7] but to the knowledge of the authors, its fundamental bases have not been efficiently represented in an electro-mechano-acoustical circuit for loudspeaker design and performance predictions. This paper investigates a straightforward extension of the classical model that includes a central piston representing the diaphragm and a concentric annular piston representing the surround. The two are coupled with mechanical compliance and resistance, and are connected independently to the driver frame (basket) with distinct mechanical compliances and resistances.
The authors have previously investigated active sound transmission control modules with similar properties, 8, 9 but only in the context of one-dimensional sound transmission for normally incident and transmitted plane waves. True employed destructive experimental techniques and basic calculations to isolate surround and spider compliances from their compound compliance, 10 but he did not incorporate them into a model or consider associated resistances and effective surround masses. Beranek's divided-diaphragm representation was also relevant, 1 but its focus was not on diaphragm-surround interactions and it lacked several critical modeling elements.
To successfully represent the radiating loudspeaker, the extended model must incorporate appropriate self and a) Current address: Applied Research Laboratories, The University of Texas at Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029. b) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
tim_leishman@byu.edu mutual radiation impedances for the two pistons, and its parameters must be measurable to enable subsequent modeling of complete systems. 11, 12 This paper addresses these and other deficiencies by exploring the model, introducing a parameter estimation technique, and validating the ability of the tools to estimate on-axis pressure responses of baffled loudspeakers 13 in an anechoic environment. The proposed two-degree-of-freedom representation does not characterize higher-order interactions, modal behaviors, or "breakup" of diaphragms and surrounds at high frequencies, 1, [14] [15] [16] nor does it fully characterize rim resonances. 17, 18 However, with appropriate parameter values, it does provide a tractable means of improving radiated response predictions through mid frequencies, while anticipating basic surround dip effects. It does so through the use of effective diaphragm and surround velocities and other electromechano-acoustical driver properties.
More extensive computational models, such as finiteelement and boundary-element models, could yield more detailed information. However, they typically fail to address a driver as an electro-mechano-acoustical whole and efficiently coalesce with simpler multi-domain loudspeaker modeling tools (e.g., analogous circuits) in the complete loudspeaker design process. Key attributes of a successful loudspeaker driver model include its ability to efficiently synthesize complete loudspeaker systems (including enclosures, crossovers, etc.) and to predict acoustic radiation to a listener or receiver. While lumped-element analogous-circuit models have limited capabilities, they have long been used to fulfill these aims and continue to serve as valuable tools in multiple-parameter loudspeaker characterizations.
Section II reviews several features of the classical model that are pertinent to this investigation. Sections III-V explore the extended model, a method for estimating its parameters using a scanning laser Doppler vibrometer (SLDV), and an experimental validation of its ability to predict on-axis pressure responses.
II. CLASSICAL MODEL
The classical lumped-element model 1, 19 of a movingcoil loudspeaker driver is illustrated in Fig. 1 (see the List of Symbols for clarifications). It is widely used by acousticians and audio engineers because of its familiarity, simplicity, and well-established parameter estimation techniques. 20, 21 A resilient surround is not explicitly shown connecting the diaphragm to the frame because the model does not duly account for its presence. Instead, its effective mechanical compliance and resistance are combined with those of the spider to produce a compound compliance C MS and compound resistance R MS . Its mass and surface area are also combined with those of the remaining diaphragm assembly components to form an effective piston-like moving mass M MD and radiating area S D . Sections II A-II C clarify the role of the piston as a diaphragm assembly representation, then consider the effective radiating area and analogous circuit of the model. Many concepts in these sections also apply to the extended model discussed in Sec. III.
A. Planar piston representation
Most woofers, mid-bass drivers, and full-range drivers incorporate conical, concave, or other nonplanar radiating surfaces that vibrate with nearly axial, rigid-body motion at sufficiently low frequencies (i.e., below cone breakup). A flat, piston-like representation of these surfaces can be justified under certain conditions. Their radiated pressures may be estimated using the complete Kirchhoff-Helmholtz integral equation 22, 23 or the related boundary element method. However, because these approaches were impractical during the development of the classical model, a reduced single-integral formula was sought to predict results for vibrating diaphragm assemblies in an infinite plane rigid baffle. The difficulty in defining appropriate Green's functions and evaluating the integral led to the use of the half-space Green's function G hs ðrjr S Þ ¼ 2 expðÀjkRÞ=R as a tractable approximation. 3, [24] [25] [26] The resulting formulation corresponds to the (first) Rayleigh integral, 22, 23 commonly used for planar source distributions:
For a nonplanar diaphragm assembly, the complex normal surface velocity amplitudeû Sn ðr S Þ is nonzero only on its surface and is not necessarily normal to the baffle plane. In addition, R ¼ jr À r S j represents the distance from the point r S on the assembly (not necessarily on the baffle plane) to the field point r. If the assembly is circular and vibrates with axial rigid-body motion, the field is axisymmetric and may be readily evaluated using simple numerical techniques. One useful idealization of a common loudspeaker diaphragm is a baffled right-circular cone with uniform axial surface velocityû Sa ¼û Sn =sina, where a is the cone semiapex angle. The position vectors r and r S are often assumed to originate from the cone apex at z < 0 rather than the baffle plane at z ¼ 0. If r falls in the geometric far field such that r ) r s , the pressure relationship becomeŝ pðr; hÞ % jxq 0ûSa sin 2 
meaning the pressure converges to the on-axis pressure produced by a baffled circular piston of radius a b (for r ) pa 
which clearly differs. A transition between the extremes occurs near kh % 2 or ka b % 2 tan a.
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An effective planar piston may thus be considered to generate the far-field on-axis pressure produced by a conical diaphragm if (1) f Շ c tana = pa b , (2) the normal complex piston velocity amplitude equals the uniform axial cone velocity amplitudeû Sa , and (3) the piston area equals the cone base (projected) area pa 2 b . Because similar findings have been reported for other diaphragm geometries, 3 the planar piston may be considered a reasonable approximation for a typical diaphragm assembly at sufficiently low frequencies. However, as indicated earlier, it fails to account for nonuniform vibrations in the diaphragm assembly without the use of additional approximations.
B. Effective radiating area
As suggested in Fig. 2 , the effective radiating area S D ¼ pa 2 D of a diaphragm assembly involving a cone, dust cap, and surround is often estimated using basic geometrical arguments. Some have treated the central diaphragm region as a uniformly vibrating surface with axial displacement z S (t) and the surround as a nonuniformly vibrating surface with displacement tapering linearly from z S (t) at its inner perimeter to zero at its outer perimeter. 3, 4, 21 The volume V(t) displaced by a circular diaphragm assembly thus corresponds to that of a right circular conical frustum with effective area
and effective radius
When (b À a)/a ( 1, the latter converges to the common approximation a D % (a þ b)/2, the projected radius from the center of the diaphragm to the midpoint of the surround. Because uniform diaphragm displacement and linear surround taper cannot be guaranteed, S D should be characterized more carefully in terms of measurable physical effects. Beranek recommended its derivation from the incremental static pressure within a sealed rigid enclosure after the diaphragm of a coupled loudspeaker had been displaced a known distance (at an unspecified reference position). 1, 21 More suitable dynamic approaches consider the area to be that of a piston producing the same frequency-dependent acoustic effect(s) as the diaphragm assembly while vibrating with a normal complex velocity amplitudeû D . The targeted effect(s) and definitions ofû D have varied in the literature.
Frankort suggested that the effective piston area should produce similar on-axis far-field pressure and sound power responses at low-to-mid frequencies whenû D is idealized as the axial velocityû Sa of a rigid-body cone. 26 Both he and Brown 24 found that the off-axis pressure response of the piston differs considerably from that of the ideal cone at higher frequencies because of dissimilar frequency-dependent directivities. Anthony and Elliott indicated that the effective piston area should produce the same volume velocity whenû D is defined as the low-frequency axial velocity of the diaphragm assembly at an arbitrary surface position. 28 Jønsson recommended that the area be determined from the classical relationship between V AS and C MS , where V AS follows from the frequency response function (FRF) (i.e., transfer function) between the voice-coil current and the axial surface velocity (at an indefinite position) while the driver is mounted on a sealed enclosure. 29 D'Appolito reasoned that it should follow directly from added-mass and added-compliance (closed-box) perturbation measurements, while satisfying classical loudspeaker equations independent ofû D . 20 Moreno et al. suggested that the area should produce the same on-axis near-field pressure magnitude at z ¼ 0 whenû D is the low-frequency axial velocity of the diaphragm at an arbitrary position. 3 Klippel and Schlechter stated that it should produce the same on-axis far-field pressure and volume velocity whenû D is the axial, circumferentially averaged voice-coil velocity over a broad frequency range. They also considered its production of equivalent acoustic pressures within small, coupled cavities. While the precise matching of every possible acoustic outcome by an effective piston is infeasible, more could be done to optimize the matching of any one effect or a multiplicity of effects. Sections II B 1 and II B 2 clarify the matching of volume velocity by a hypothetical piston and the significance of the related acoustic radiation impedance.
Volume velocity
Volume velocity is the rate of sound-induced flow of an acoustic medium through an actual or hypothetical surface S, expressed in terms of particle velocityûðr S Þ as
where n S is the unit vector normal to the surface. It may be approximated through the summed volume velocities of much smaller discrete elements DS i , each of which has a presumably uniform particle velocityû i , aŝ
where h i is the angle betweenû i and the element normal n S;i . If a hypothetical planar surface lies close and parallel to a driver face (i.e., perpendicular to its axis) the normal (axial) particle velocity componentsû n;i should be evaluated at several points on the surface, then area weighted and summed to represent the volume velocity through it. However, axial surface velocitiesû Sa;i are typically measured at several positions on the underlying diaphragm assembly (e.g., using an axially oriented SLDV), then mapped to the associated, projected elements on the hypothetical surface as though they were particle velocity components themselves. 4, 28 In many cases, the preferred discrete-point measurement of the diaphragm assembly is the velocity FRF between the signal-generator voltageê g driving the loudspeaker andû Sa;i (Ref. 28):
A total volume-velocity FRF then follows as
The axial velocity (or velocity FRF) of any element may be used to estimate the total volume velocity (or volume velocity FRF), but only if the effective radiating area of the assembly has been properly defined. For the jth reference element, Eqs. (9)- (11) yield the required relationships
and
both of which are frequency dependent (as one might expect for a dynamic system), reference-position dependent, and complex. Anthony and Elliott found that some reference positions reduce the frequency dependence and the imaginary part. 28 Klippel and Schlechter observed that the calculated areas tend to have nearly constant, real values for inphase vibrations at low frequencies. 4 The choice of the jth element in these calculations is completely arbitrary; it does not necessarily coincide with the circumference delineated by the coil former attachment to the diaphragm. However, because electromechanical driver coupling depends explicitly upon axial voice-coil velocity, it stands to reason that the element should fall on or near the circumference. If the axial surface velocity is not uniform around the circumference, it may be averaged as suggested by Kippel and Schlechter. 4 If it cannot be scanned directly because of a intervening dust cap or other structural features, an effort should be made to measure the voice-coil velocity as accurately as possible to support the model.
Acoustic radiation impedance
The effective radiating area couples the mechanical impedance (or mobility) representation of the driver to its acoustic impedance representation. Acoustic impedance is the ratio of weighted spatially averaged pressure to volume velocity across a hypothetical or vibrating surface. 22, 30 The acoustic radiation impedance Z AR seen by the diaphragm assembly is then
where S is its total surface area and Z MR is the associated mechanical radiation impedance. The half-space time-averaged power and on-axis far-field pressure magnitude then follow as
respectively, where Q p is the principal-axis directivity factor. 21 Equations (8)- (16) demonstrate the importance of integrated and spatially averaged pressure and particle velocity over the surface.
C. Analogous circuit
A multiple-domain analogous circuit representing the time-harmonic behavior of the classical model may be represented as shown in Fig. 3 . Two effective-area gyrators represent the coupling between the mechanical mobility and acoustic impedance domains. While the effective piston velocity amplitudeû D is considered to be uniform, the complex acoustic pressure amplitudesp A;c andp B;c should technically be spatially averaged values. For an ideal loudspeaker mounted in an infinite plane rigid baffle, the acoustic radiation impedance Z AR seen by the front of the diaphragm equals that seen by the back.
The electrical elements in the circuit have already been transformed into the mechanical mobility domain as an ideal flow source in parallel with a mobility element, the latter being proportional to the blocked electric impedance Z E . For further simplification, all elements could be pulled through the gyrators and transformers to a single physical domain. 21 Equations derived from the circuit enable the extraction of model parameters and the prediction of basic loudspeaker response characteristics.
III. EXTENDED MODEL
The extended model depicted in Fig. 4 contains several additional elements. The effective mass M M1 of the diaphragm is modeled separately from the effective mass M M2 of the surround. The compliance C M1 and resistance R M1 of the spider are also modeled separately from those of the surround. The compliance C M2 and resistance R M2 connecting the outer perimeter of the surround to the frame are modeled distinctly from the mutual compliance C M12 and resistance R M12 connecting the inner perimeter of the surround to the outer perimeter of the diaphragm. While not immediately apparent from the figure, these values are distributed uniformly around the stated perimeters. The model has two radiating surfaces: the circular piston-like diaphragm (with effective radiating area S 1 and uniform normal velocity amplitudeû 1 ) and the annular piston-like surround (with effective radiating area S 2 and uniform normal velocity amplitudeû 2 ).
The multiple-domain analogous circuit representing the model is shown in Fig. 5 . Four gyrators represent the coupling between the mechanical mobility and acoustic impedance domains. The self-acoustic radiation impedances Z A11 and Z A22 , and the mutual acoustic radiation impedance Z A12 of the pistons are included in the latter. They are assumed to be equal on the front and back sides for the ideal infinitebaffle case. As with the circuit in Fig. 3 , the electrical elements have already been pulled into the mechanical mobility domain. Equations may again be derived from the circuit to aid in the extraction of model parameters and the prediction of vibro-acoustic responses.
As suggested earlier, the extended model is intended to improve predictive capabilities by eliminating unnecessary combinations of suspension and radiating surface elements. It better represents the distinct vibration and radiation characteristics of the diaphragm and surround, while predicting two system resonances instead of one. Nevertheless, it still assumes the vibrations are uniform and translational.
A. Key equations
The complex amplitudesû 1 andû 2 are key values of the extended model, represented as potential drops in the mechanical mobility portion of the circuit. Careful use of nodal analysis techniques and gyrator equations leads to solutions for these values and their associated velocity FRFs:
where
and 
A diagram of the infinite-baffle radiation configuration is shown in Fig. 6 . The inner piston (white) of radius a is designated by the number 1 in the following mathematical expressions. The concentric annular piston (shaded) with inner radius a and outer radius b is designated by the number 2. An additional circular piston is required to develop expressions for the radiation impedances. It comprises the areas of both pistons (having a total radius b) and is designated by the number 3.
The self-acoustic impedances of pistons 1 and 3 are well known:
where J 1 is the first-order Bessel function of the first kind and H 1 is the first-order Struve function. The mutual acoustic impedance between pistons 1 and 2 is 31-33
where c ¼ b/a. [The 2c cos h in Eqs. (22)- (24) 
B. On-axis radiated pressure
The on-axis pressure at an arbitrary distance r from the center of a baffled circular piston of radius a may be expressed as
For the extended model, the same expression may be adapted, with changes in variables and superposition, as suggested in 
IV. EXTENDED-MODEL PARAMETER ESTIMATIONS
While a variety of approaches might be investigated to estimate the extended-model parameters, only one was explored in this work as explained in Secs. IV A-IV E. Results from an actual loudspeaker driver accompany many of the descriptions to highlight several points of interest. The parameters Bl, Z E , a, and b may be efficiently estimated using common loudspeaker measurement techniques. (In the following developments, we assume Z E % R E þ jxL E .) As suggested in Fig. 2 , a vernier scale may be used to estimate the effective radii a and b as half the inner and outer surround diameters, respectively. Another approximation employs the effective radius from the classical model for the circular piston and inner annular piston radii (i.e., a ! a D ).
Other techniques, such as those described in Sec. II B, might be explored and adapted to yield more realistic frequencydependent radii, but such were beyond the scope of this work.
As noted in Sec. II B, a division of the estimated volume velocity by the voice-coil velocity yields an effective area of the diaphragm assembly that is well suited to the classical model. In that case, the velocityû D of the effective piston equals the voice-coil velocity. Another reference velocity (or spatial average of velocities) might also be used 4, 28 with a possible increase in modeling error.
A similar approach might be contemplated to establish the effective areas of the two extended-model pistons. However, the volume velocities of the two regions cannot be readily determined without knowing their areas in advance. Moreover, while the velocity of the central piston might logically correspond to the voice-coil velocity, that of the annular piston would not. For this investigation, we assumed the effective areas and their radii were based on geometrical arguments mentioned earlier in this section. We subsequently assigned effective normal velocities from the spatially averaged axial velocities measured over the two defined regions (see Sec. IV C).
B. SLDV measurement ofû Sa;i =ê g The mechanical parameters M M1 , M M2 , C M1 , C M2 , C M12 , R M1 , R M2 , and R M12 cannot be measured using existing loudspeaker measurement techniques. However, they can be estimated by curve fitting the theoretical velocity FRFsû 1 =ê g andû 2 =ê g in Eqs. (17) and (18) to corresponding measured velocity FRFs. Evaluations of many discreteû Sa;i =ê g were made using a broadband random-noise excitation signal and a Polytec PSV-400 SLDV in an anechoic chamber. As shown in Fig. 8 , each loudspeaker was mounted in a 2.5 m Â 2.5 m baffle (larger than that specified in Ref. 13) raised 0.3 m off the cable floor to simulate the desired radiation condition. The baffle was constructed using several rabbeted sections of 1.3 cm thick medium-density fiberboard, forming a surface that was reasonably airtight and smooth. The SLDV head was positioned directly above the loudspeaker with a standoff distance of 1.2 m. Because the combined mass of the driver magnet, frame, baffle structure, SLDV tripod, and SLDV head was several orders of magnitude greater than that of the loudspeaker diaphragm, the driver reaction force produced negligible acceleration of the measurement system.
Over 400 scan points were used to thoroughly characterize the vibrational properties of each driver and produce reliable spatially averaged values. As shown in the typical scan-point grid of Fig. 9 , the majority of points were located on the diaphragm, but many were also located on the surround. Other authors have used similar patterns. 4, 35 Rectilinear, honeycomb, and radial grid patterns were all investigated, but because of the circular driver geometries, the radial grid pattern provided the most efficient means of separating the measured scan points into diaphragm and surround regions. variousû Sa;i =ê g over the regions were accordingly used to better associate the measured data with the modeled effective piston vibrations and thus provide more useful results for parameter extractions. (This approach was also in accordance with the concepts discussed in Sec. II B.) Examples of the real and imaginary parts of hû Sa;i =ê g i S 1 and hû Sa;i =ê g i S 2 are shown in Fig. 10 for a Radio Shack (RS) 40-1197 (FE-103), a driver believed to have interesting surround-related properties from previous observations in active sound transmission control experiments. 36, 37 D. Determination of the secondary resonance frequency f 2 Identification of the secondary resonance frequency f 2 is another important step in the parameter estimation process. It serves as a constraint in the curve-fitting routine described in Sec. IV E, requiring the model to have the same resonance frequency. A resonance frequency occurs when the imaginary part of hû Sa;i =ê g i S 1 or hû Sa;i =ê g i S 2 becomes zero. 38 The primary frequency f 1 is readily ascertained in Fig. 10 (near 110 Hz), but f 2 is not. The mode indicator function (MIF) 39 given by the expression
was accordingly used to better identify both frequencies, where n ¼ 1 for the diaphragm and n ¼ 2 for the surround. When the MIF is plotted on a log-log scale, resonances appear as pronounced dips, making their frequencies much more discernible. This again follows from the fact that the imaginary part of an FRF passes through zero at a resonance, while its magnitude remains relatively large. In theory, both the diaphragm and surround should have two notches in their respective MIFs, at both resonance frequencies of the two-degree-of-freedom system. However, the observability depends strongly upon the relative values of M M1 and M M2 . If M M1 is much larger than M M2 (e.g., if M M1 /M M2 > 100), MIF 1 does not exhibit an appreciable dip at the second resonance frequency. This behavior also depends to a lesser extent on mechanical compliance and resistance values.
The MIFs for the RS 40-1197 (FE-103) (with a mass ratio M M1 /M M2 % 101) are shown in Fig. 11 . They demonstrate that the diaphragm and surround undergo a mutual resonance near 110 Hz, but only the surround exhibits an appreciable resonance near 1.67 kHz. One might accordingly refer to the second resonance as the "surround resonance." The MIF patterns were similar for all other drivers tested in the investigation; their mass ratios were even larger.
As an additional step, MIF 2 may be divided by MIF 1 to produce a curve more clearly accentuating resonances that are not mutual. Because the first prominent dip would then correspond to the surround resonance frequency, the quotient might be termed the surround resonance indicator function (SRIF):
The SRIF for the same driver is shown in Fig. 12 . Once again, the surround resonance frequency is found near 1.67 kHz. As verified through SLDV operating deflection shapes (ODSs), 40 The first dip at 110 Hz corresponds to the primary resonance frequency f 1 , which is common to both the diaphragm and surround. The second dip at 1.67 kHz corresponds to the secondary resonance frequency f 2 , which is significant only for the surround. Although the latter is theoretically the second diaphragm/surround system resonance frequency, it may be loosely termed the "surround resonance frequency." Dips above 2 kHz correspond to frequencies of diaphragm and surround breakup.
out-of-phase motion with that of the diaphragm over a limited bandwidth about this frequency. An example is shown in Fig. 13 . This behavior was consistent for all drivers tested in the investigation; several additional SRIF graphs and color ODS images are available in Ref. 11 . The distinct peaks and dips above 2 kHz in Fig. 12 correspond to frequencies of diaphragm and surround breakup, which no longer satisfy the lumped-parameter model assumptions. However, in this spectral region, the SRIF may still be useful to identify independent breakup resonances. In principle, independent diaphragm resonances should peak, while independent surround resonances should dip in the plot.
E. Curve fitting to estimate the parameters
M M1 , M M2 , C M1 , C M2 , C M12 , R M1 , R M2 ,
and R M12
The constrained nonlinear minimization function fmincon of the MATLAB Optimization Toolbox (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA) was used to extract the unknown extended-model parameters from the measured data. It incorporated a fitness function F, defined by the authors, to minimize the sum of the squared error (SSE) between the real and imaginary parts of the measured, spatially averaged FRFs hû Sa;i =ê g i S n and those of the predicted, uniform FRFŝ u n =ê g : 
The summation over all discrete measurement frequencies is denoted by the index l. As clarified in the fmincon documentation, the routine was able to constrain the resonance frequency f 2 of the modeled driver to match that of the measured driver indicated by the SRIF. It also constrained all parameter values to be greater than zero. Because fmincon requires initial guesses for the values, the parameters M MD , C MS , and R MS were used as guesses for the related pa-
, and R M12 . While these assignments were arbitrary, upper and lower bounds were placed on the allowed values, with some relaxation in the event that they became binding during the fit. The extracted parameter values for the RS 40-1197 (FE-103) loudspeaker are shown in Table I , along with other conventionally measured linear parameters. The values for Bl, L E , and R E were used as known values in the extraction process. The resulting diaphragm velocity FRFs from the classical and extended models are compared to the measured spatially averaged velocity FRF in Fig. 14. The quality of the extended-model fit is clearly superior. The curve-fitted surround velocity FRF from the extended model is compared to the measured spatially averaged FRF in Fig. 15 . Again, the quality of the fit is very good. However, because the classical model fails to predict a distinct surround vibration, an associated curve is not included in the figure.
As with most multi-parameter curve-fitting processes, there is no guarantee that this approach produces a unique solution set. However, to increase confidence in its feasibility, the process was repeated with several other initial guesses. In each case, the final parameter values were nearly identical, falling within a few percent of one another. Additional support came from the fact that the extracted values were on the same order of magnitude as the conventional values. Nevertheless, the approach provides only one example of how the parameters might be estimated. Other methods that substantiate unique values require further investigation.
F. Extended-model parameters for seven loudspeakers
The methods described in Secs. IV A-IV E were also used to determine the parameters of six additional loudspeakers as shown Table II . The smallest was a HiVi A2S (a % 2.0 cm) and the largest was a Fostex prototype (a % 8.1 cm). Two general trends are apparent from the data.
First, the extracted mass M M1 of the diaphragm is consistently much larger than the mass M M2 of the surround and slightly larger than the classical mass M MD . Second, the extracted compliance C M1 of the spider is consistently much larger than the isolated compliances C M12 and C M2 of the surround.
V. ACOUSTICAL VALIDATION
Because the extended model parameters could not be checked against published values and other estimation techniques have not been developed, an acoustical method was used as a means of validation. The approach is based on the formulations in Sec. III B and is described in Secs. V A and V B.
A. Measurement configuration
The FRF between the input voltage to each loudspeaker and its on-axis pressure was measured in the anechoic chamber using the same baffle and broadband random noise excitation used for the SLDV scans. Both sets of measurements were conducted over a 4 h period with a thermostat set point of 22.5 C. Other ambient conditions and variations in conditions were not considered. A precision free-field microphone was calibrated prior to each measurement and positioned on axis to detect the radiated pressure. Coherence values greater than 0.98 were achieved at all frequencies between 50 Hz and 10 kHz. Equation (30) was used to estimate the axial distances required for the pressure magnitude to exhibit 1/r dependence in this bandwidth. A microphone distance of r ¼ 23 cm was found to be satisfactory for all loudspeakers except the Fostex driver, which had an upper limit of roughly 5 kHz at this distance.
While r might have been larger, it was desirable to keep it as small as possible, while still maintaining this particular far-field condition. Interference due to diffraction from the rear of the loudspeaker, around the finite-dimension baffle, and to the microphone position became more pronounced as r increased. These effects were also more severe at lower frequencies and were consistent for all loudspeakers. Olson 41 observed similar effects and suggested that an "irregular" baffle could reduce the diffraction interference. This might be realized by mounting the loudspeaker off center, changing the baffle shape, or both. 13 Interference would still occur, but with more diversified path lengths, the effects would tend to smear over wider spectral bands, causing the FRFs to become smoother. After experimenting with several configurations, the validation measurements were taken with the loudspeaker 45 cm off center and a small corner baffle section removed. Additional details are provided elsewhere.
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B. Measurement and modeling results
Of the various loudspeakers listed in Table II , the AuraSound NS3 8D produced one of the most substantial surround dips in its on-axis pressure FRF. Figure 16 shows the measured result, along with predictions from the classical and extended models. The surround dip occurs near 5 kHz. While the classical model is not capable of predicting the anomaly, the extended model predicts it reasonably well. Of course, neither is able to predict irregularities due to diaphragm or surround breakup at higher frequencies. Baffle diffraction effects are also present in the measured data while being absent in the modeled FRFs. Nevertheless, the classical and extended models both produce reasonable agreement at low frequencies. Only the extended model provides a useful characterization through the surround dip region. Figure 17 shows the measured response of the RS 40-1197 (FE-103) driver, along with the model predictions. The extended model successfully predicts the dip near 2 kHz, but because the measured response is affected by a strong diaphragm breakup resonance near 3 kHz (see Fig. 12 ), it does not match as well as it might have otherwise. The model excels at estimating the response magnitude up to the surround resonance frequency f 2 .
Some loudspeakers did not manifest substantial surround dips (measured or predicted) in their on-axis pressure FRFs. Although surround resonances were consistently detected through SLDV scans and resulting SRIFs, their acoustic effects were sometimes limited, such that the response dips remained small or negligible. Nevertheless, the extended model remained successful in the sense that it accurately predicted these behaviors and consistently provided better response predictions up to f 2 .
To better quantify the improvements, linear-scale SSEs were computed between the predicted and measured on-axis pressure FRFs for each loudspeaker, with the upper frequency limit set to f 2 in each case. The percent reduction in error between the classical and extended models was subsequently calculated as
The surround resonance frequency, model SSEs, and PRE are presented in Table III extended model and parameter extraction technique consistently provided better overall predictions of the baffled onaxis responses than the classical approach.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has explored a straightforward extension of the classical lumped-element model of a moving-coil loudspeaker and demonstrated its potential to improve radiated acoustic response predictions. It does so by incorporating additional lumped elements that better represent the distinct contributions of the diaphragm and surround, while isolating the roles of the spider and surround in the suspension system. Experimental results have verified its capabilities for several baffled loudspeakers from very low frequencies through their primary and secondary (surround) resonance frequencies. It extends the effective prediction bandwidth to mid frequencies, while better characterizing loudspeaker responses with or without notable surround dips. It also provides insights into their distinctions that may be used to troubleshoot and improve driver performance characteristics.
Because the model does not predict higher-order interactions and modal behaviors of diaphragms and surrounds, its benefits are inherently limited. However, it remains a functional tool that can easily integrate with current loudspeaker design methods. If properly used, it may assist loudspeaker designers to better simulate general loudspeaker responses and systematize alterations to diaphragms, surrounds, and spiders with the aim of improving those responses. It may also help substantiate the presumed properties of high or low-quality drivers.
For the model to be successful, its parameters must be appropriately estimated for a given driver. This paper has introduced one estimation technique involving the use of an SLDV to measure velocity frequency response functions at several diaphragm and surround positions. Their spatial averages were used with a constrained optimization routine to estimate the model parameter values. The paper has introduced an SRIF that easily identifies the surround resonance frequency to help constrain the routine. Other approaches, including curve fitting of driver electric input impedances or other measured values, might be explored to determine the distinct parameters more uniquely. A method that better predicts the frequency-dependent effective radiating areas of the diaphragm and surround would also be beneficial.
The developments have assumed the self and mutual radiation impedances on the front and back sides of a baffled loudspeaker are equal. This cannot be strictly true because the coil former, spider, magnet structure, and frame are not completely unobtrusive. Moreover, in practical cases, a driver is mounted on an enclosure with a distinct rear loading. Complete system models must be adapted to these conditions, but if the driver parameters have been successfully established through initial measurements, system performance results should be predictable. The authors encourage research in these and other areas to refine the proposed model and improve its utility. amplitude on the front of the surround (extended model) PRE Percent reduction in error Q p Directivity factor of a diaphragm assembly along its principal axis r Position vector from the origin to the field (observation) point r Radial distance from the origin to the field point, ¼ jrj r S Position vector from the origin to a point on a surface r S Radial distance from the origin to a point on a surface, ¼ jr S j R Distance between a surface point and a field point, ¼ jr 2 r S j R E Electric resistance of the voice coil x Angular frequency, ¼ 2pf hÁ Á Ái S Spatial average over the surface S hÁ Á Ái S;w Weighted spatial average over the surface S hÁ Á Ái S;t Spatial and time average over the surface S hÁ Á Ái t Time average
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